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External Parasites in Cattle
Warm weather has arrived and your cattle will be experiencing flies, ticks, lice, gnats and
a host of other external parasites. If not treated, these transmitters can spread disease
and reduce both weight and performance. Producers offers a variety of products to help
fight off these parasites. Products include pour-ons, sprays, dust, insecticide ear tags,
backrubbers, loose mineral with IGR, feed blocks and tubs. 

To learn more about external parasite control, call Producers.
979-778-6000

Tub Recycling for a Limited Time
Promotion details:

Bring any brand of tub back to be recycled.
Receive $2 credit for each clean, empty tub returned.
Available credit can only be used towards Purina 125# or 225# tubs.
Use up to $10 OFF each tub on your next Purina branded tub purchases.
Tubs must be returned by Saturday, April 30th to be eligible.
Credit received from returns must be used by Tuesday, May 31st.

Call Producers for more information!

979-778-2864

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursday or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.

High winds, limited rainfall, high input costs and market prices have forced Brazos Valley farmers
to make adjustments to their growing plans. Burleson county farmer, Jay Wilder, has more on this
week's From The Ground Up.
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